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Lost, found
Send us your poems that flow from the veins 
of the pandemic. Do you mourn the loss of 
freedom, the innocence of your past day-
to-day and your hopes for the future? For 
what do you long? Share with us where and 
from whom you have drawn insight, strength 
or humour during the ups and downs and 
amidst the confusion and fear.

As usual, poems should be: 
• Original and unpublished in any medium 
(no poems submitted elsewhere, please) 
• No more than 30 lines each 
• On any aspect of the theme within the 
bounds of public discourse 
• Submitted on or before Friday, July 24, 
2020 

Poets in the National Capital Region of all 
ages welcome (school-age poets, please 
indicate your grade and school). Please send 
your entries (up to 5 poems that meet the cri-
teria) to editor@ glebereport.ca. Remember 
to send us your contact information. 

Send us your poems now even though the 
deadline is July 24. (There is no Glebe Report 
in July.)

Deadline: Friday, July 24, 2020 

POETRYQUARTER

POETRY 
QUARTER 
AUGUST 2020

Have pen, will travel. For the Glebe Report’s May Poetry Quarter, we asked you for poems that revealed the good, the 
bad and the ugly of your traveller selves. Where have you travelled or wish you had gone or still wish to go, if only in your 
mind? We sought poems that captured your adventures as you roamed the landscape of your special places. Here are the 
poetic tales you brought back. The Glebe Report’s Poetry Quarter is curated by poet, author and educator JC Sulzenko.

The Cliffs of Cape Reinga

We are standing alone on the cliffs of Cape Reinga,
The North Island’s northern tip atop New Zealand.
The waters of the Tasman Sea and South Pacific
Collide in the dying light in a foaming fight below us.
The land on which we stand is sacred to the Maori,
For it is here that the souls of the dead must gather
To begin their travel homeward to Raiatea,
Their ancestral homeland across the sea.
It is here that the dead dive deep into the water,
To reach a tiny, rock-bound island in the distance.
There under the branches of a bright red tree
The dead look briefly back for one last time,
Then journey on together toward their home.

Bob Irvine

the method actor

i am a tree
in winter, i shiver
and in the spring,
i reach towards the sun
with arms outstretched
i am anchored
by strong roots and when the birds 
return
they sing upon my shoulders
i am a tree
and here i remain
while the world hurtles
i can only ponder
what lies over the horizon
yet birds sing on my shoulders
the jay laughs
and the cardinal whistles
and when the thunderbird
gives news
then i am a tree
alert and curious

Mike Schofield

the journey standing still

we won by losing
in the cleaner quieter air
by reconnecting
we left a chaotic street
and within ourselves
renewed
funny how at peace I feel
within a war
one fought standing still
while the journey just begins

Mike Schofield

Remembering

wave, cool on my shoulder
wave, cool at my back
inhale, exhale, inhale. . .
soft, love, 
soft. . .
inhale, exhale, 
wave gliding
tide going out
plucking the drift of sleep,
I carry you light in my dream
inhale, exhale, inhale. . .
oh, bring me there again. . .
to the sea , where it began
swimmer, sea . . .
      why did we go inland,
      what reason had we
                        to go inland. . .

Maureen Korp

Traveller’s Prayer

Point-to-point shuttle:  terminal A
terminal B, no end of it. . . terminal 
E
time change
and, ‘round again,
first delay, 
then another
       please, may I
not move. . . soon
in any direction at all
please, no more delays
                 let me go.   Please
                                open the gate.
                                      Set me free.

Maureen Korp

For Matti and Rebecca

If I were a poet like James Elroy Flecker,
I would conjure a tall ship to sail in today;
I’d prefer a sleek schooner to a bulky three-decker,
It will slice through the waves with a fountain of spray.
The skipper is careful, and never a wrecker,
There are plenty of rocks and sharp reefs on the way.
So where are we heading? Not just to Jamaica,
But swift round the Horn with the wind aft and – hey,
We’ve hit a grey mountain – oh, my deep apology!
It’s a whale we’ve run up on, and he’s angry with us,
It’s lucky the skipper’s degree is in Marine Biology,
And he knows how to ask it to not make a fuss,
He explains, “Dear Moby, I just wasn’t looking.
“We’re sailing up north, and will leave you alone;
We head for Hawaii where we have a booking:
The honeymoon suite.” And the whale gives a groan,
“Well, bless you, dear children, your future is dawning,
While I am a relic. I belong to the past.”

This is no dream. It’s your wedding morning.
Sail on, my dear Matti, for there by the mast
Your crew mate Rebecca stands there adoring,
And fair winds to carry you both, to the last.

Clyde Sanger

29th Street

Leaning hard to compensate
for the weight of the white bucket,
the night porter finishes his shift
with one last task.

He tosses the steaming, soapy water
down over the short staircase
which leads up 
to the Pakistani and Bangladeshi restaurant
he has cleaned.

Like others around these parts
he uses a thickly bristled broom
to sweep away the mess
now cascading towards the sidewalk.

His white apron is well used
and tied tightly.

The fresh air here,
in the morning light,
feels good to him.

Alexander Duncan

In Prague

You ascend out from the Muzeum station
at an hour, on a day
when no one walks
the broad, sloping boulevard
toward the dark Vltava.

Riding a whoosh of maroon bristles
the street cleaner
smoking,
guards his gaze straight forward.

Walk well.
A bird sings ahead.

Alexander Duncan


